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Baker Act

19-81892

Covington Lane

W/M taken into protective custody for a Baker Act

Disturbance
-Domestic

19-82046

Felshire Lane

Stolen
VehicleRecovered

19-82017

Regina Ln

Disturbance
VerbalDomestic

19-81896

Rycast Pl

Verbal
Disturbance
-Domestic

19-81955

Providence Ln.

S1 got into an argument with his wife V1. S1 then pushed V1 back
on the couch when she attempted to get up. S1 was arrested and
charged with Battery (domestic).
Traffic stop conducted on a blue Yamaha scooter at this location
with no tag. After running the VIN through TTY, it was learned the
vehicle was reported stolen out of West Palm Beach, FL in 2015.
The operator advised he got the scooter from a resident in the area,
who had put it out by the street for trash a few days prior. Vehicle
removed by John’s Towing.
01 and his wife, VO were involved in a verbal disturbance reference
marital issues. O1 began cutting the couch with a knife, when O1
son called LE. Both parties advised there was no violence toward
each other and there were no threats made toward either party.
O1 was provided a DV packet. O1 left the residence to stay with
family in Tampa until after the storm.
Juvenile called 911 advising his dad had hit his mom. Upon LE
arrival, contact was made with O1 and O2. O2 advised she and O1
had been verbally arguing, but nothing physical had occurred. O1
provided the same information. O2 later stated that while
returning home in their vehicle O2 attempted to change the radio
station and Richard slightly pushed her hand from the radio to
prevent her from changing the station. Both parties refused photos
being taken and refused to cooperate any further with LE.
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